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Abstract

In a marine electric fishing system high mtensity current pulses must be
passed through sea water from metallic electrodes. In general, this
enhances the rate of anodic corrosion. The behaviour of several commonly
available materials, when used as sea water electrodes, '-TaS studied. The
influence of the electrodes.on continuous and transient current flow was
examined. Certain of the materials had protective surface coatings
which gave them some resistance to corrosion and influenced their behaviour
as electrodes. It was determined that galvanised steel, although subject
to a relatively high rate of corrosion, should be an effective, cheap and
e:x:pendable electrode material, end that stainless stee1, which h~s signi
ficant corrosion resistance, should also be a suitable material.
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TllE SELECTION OF ELreTRODE MATERIALS FOn ELECTRICAL FISHING

,!ntroduction

Electrical fiBhing in sea watcr rcquires the passage of intensc

current pulses if effective electric field strengths are to be developcd
. . t , ' •

'. • • 0 ", 1
throughout significant volumes of,water~ It seems unlikely at prcsent

that thesetntense currents coUld be generated purely by iriduction.
, ,

Direct

o current inj~ction i8 ine~capable,thereforetand highly ~onducting m~terials,

i.e. metals, must be used as electrodes. The passage of intense currents

from metallic electrodes into a concentrated electrolyte like sea water

will give rise to phyaical and chemieal: effects, such as corrosion and

polarisation at the metal-solution'interfacewhich will aftect'the flow

of current. Thia articie describes tests 'in which several co~on1y

ava:habie metals w~re used to pass continuous end Pulsed. current through
, ,o"

sea water; theobject of the exercise being to select a euitable electrode. . ,.

material trom those examined.

The passage or current trom metallic electrodes into 'sea water will
. "

result in corrosion ot the an~de8, .unless the e~ectrodes are made trom
. .

thc very eXpensive inert noble metals (platinum, etc.~. Electrode materials'

containing graphite, end lead electrodes. containing graphite and with a

patent organic coating have'been Shown tO,have'significärit corrosion
" .' 2· '. .. '. '

resistance. Since electrodes mounted on fishing gear are bound to surfer
• • • I '

abrasion during towing, the use of costly materials,even as thin coatings,

is impracti~al, end the obvious cou~s~ i8 to accept that the electrodes
: , ..

will be' corroded away during operation, and uae cheaper expe:ndable mat.eriSls.
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Polarisation, which i8 the limiting of current now duo to chccical

activity at tbe electrodes, may be a problem witb some electrode materiela.

This could be'caused by the build up of low conductivity salts or tbc

evolution of gaSes, but iSt however t likely to be limited by continuouG. . . .
scouring 'of the electrode surface during towing." The passage, of, current "

.. . " .
1>y the electrodes will create eiectrolytic cells' ",hose,' voltage~ will ~ppo~ö'

current !low. The voltages ~i Such cellswiil depend,~pon tbe electrode

potentials of the metallic ions involved, and might be as high as 2V.

The ideal eleetrode material ror electrical fishing experiments

Should be meehanic811y robust i cheap and expendable. It should not be' too

rapidly corroded nor too strongly polarised," and the properties of tbe

'metal-sea'water.junction Should not seriously distort' the shape oi any

current pulse which it passes~ Tbe metals chosen f~r examination:were

stainl~~s steel~ alUminium, titanium, brass, copper and galvani~ed'5teeli. . ' . ".

~everaiof whiCh have'aomeresistance to corr~sion by sea water~' Stainless

steel, aluminium and titanium resiet corrosion by'having stable oxide. \' .

. films on the surf'ace; Galvanised stoel i8 protected by a layer of z1nc,

whlch' 15 corroded i~ preference to the 'iron~ It wasapp~eciated thät

these protective riimsmigh~ influence the conduction proceSSt tbough not

n~cessarily in an adverse way•

Experimental Procedure

Tests were earried out in a reetangular 'tank <:3~ x 33 x 40 em3) in

, whieh there was a 'eontinuous now 01' sea water~' Electrodes were made from

stäinless steel (EN53Ä), eopper, titanium,'aluminium, gaivanised steel

end braes. Each set of electrodes c~nsisted of two,plates roughiy 3O.cm

square by 1.5' mm thick, '~ounted :;8 cm ap"art on a wo~d~n frame. 'l'he
simple circu!t of FigUre 1 was used to examine the AC '(50 Hz), DC and

puised Dc,behaviour of eae~ set cif-ele~trodes. Voltage pulseSt rectangular

in ahnpe and last~ng eeveral seconds. were produced by operat~ng the switch.
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Correct operation of the apparatus was checked dtiririg each test by

replacing the electrodes and sea water load by a high'wattage 1'0 resistor.

Tbe current density at the eiectrodes w~s 'varied 'up to,50Alm2• Thc sea

water load presented a resistance of approximately 20 •

Measurements

In Figure 2 the current density-voltage (J-V) characteristies ror'the

six sets of ~lectrodes are presented. Current density has been normalised
• I • •

in 'these graph~. On each graph the J-V curves ,obtained with DC 'arid .50 Hz

AC are given. Hysteresis was observed in the ,00 measUrements on titanium

and stDfnless steel, but in the latter ease the effect was too slight, and

decayed too rapidly to ?e meaningfully recorded in FisUre 2.' The DC

characteristies are markedly non-linear, and thevoltage at which the

.. change in slope oeeurs is for convenienee called the transition point.

Aluminium was tbe only material to have a non-linear AC eh~acteristic.

Under pulsed conditions a marked difference in eurrent flow was noted
, '

depending on whether the applied voltage was above or below the transition

value. Below transition the shape of the current pulse was the sume for

811 of,the electrode materials. and is shown in Figure 3(1). Above

transition the shape was different tor each material,and the current pulse

shapes are recorded in Figure 3(2). These pulse snapes'were'obtained by

thc application or a rectangular volt~ge puls~,and were reproducible in

the' senS3 that'the shapes, though not,necessarily the amplitudes, of the

initinl transients were always thc some. '
"

Corrosion took place strongly at tbe anodes during the tests, end

gns wns evolved at thc cath~des. Electrolytic'cells werecreated with
, \ .

, , '

,voltages norm811y, Under 1V, rapidly decaying to less than 0.5V when the

. elcetrodes were shorted. Observations made wben the electrodes were new;

and after 30 minutes or more of use, did not reveal any significant differences

in either'continuous or pulsed operation.With two' pieces of gaivRnised

oteelllire 'as clectrode~1 ,the current denai ty at the elec~rode surface

was raised to 104 A/m2• No current limiting was observed.
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DiscuGnion

It i5 clenr from the non-linear nature of rnany of the De and pulscd

characteristics presented above that the clcctrodc material can

significantly influence the passage of current. Since current flow in

the sea water is c1early ohmic at the current densities used, processes

taking place at the electrode surfacc must have been ~esponsible'for the

non-linearities. Several mechaniscs are probablY involved, but most of

the observed effects can be ascribed to the creation of electrolytic co11s

and the formation of rcctifying contacts due to thc presence of se~i-

conducting or insulating salt 1ayers on thc electrodes. Polarisation

effects ·in thc layer of water next to the electrodes (space charge effects)

do not appear to be present as there is no current li~iting in the high

current region3• A brief qualitative considcrRtion of the cbserved effects

follows, attempting to account for some of thc observed behnviour in terms

of solid stnte theory4.

Tbe DC current-vo1tage characteristics, exc1uding those of titanium,

could result simply from,the formation of electrolytic cello. On the

other hand, these characteristics were observed as soon as tests stnrted,

before the plates of the cell could have been rendered chemically different

by tho passage of current and hence polarised with respect to each other.

Slight differences in the plates. e.g. non-uniformities in the protective

salt layers, m8Y. however, have been sufficient for the creation of n cel1

immediataly on i~ersion in the electro1yte. Tbe fo~ation of electro1ytic

cel1s cust clearly have made some contribution to the non-linearity of the

DC characteristics, but is unlikely to have been responsible for all of it.

Tbe DC choracteristics"are typical of those produced by rectif,ying contacta,
" .

in which a barrier voltage must be over~ome b~fore current can PaGs.

Two identical electrodes were used in each test. and two barriera must

have been present, one forward biaaed and one reverse biasedj only the
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" ~atter impeding current 1'low. ~e oxide l~ers present on stainless
, , ,

. .' '" .. ,," . . . . .
.'steel~ , 8.luminium and titani-um will have energy b'and struetures different

to those of their:'host', m~ta1s.; ,They may be semiconductors or insulators,. . ~ .. ,
, "

and therewill ther~rore be ~ rectifyi~ junction between m~tal and oxide~. .. .

'The säits de~~ited by el~ctrolysi~ Will prob~bly tend to ~omplicate the

barrier properties.
'" J'

A very thin layer, SQveral 'atoms thiek, on the

"

.~ ..'.,
, "

~..

,e,.

, ',
" ,

"

, '

-, ... "

, electl'ode cur1'ace, "cou,ld b~ enough to produce a barrier. Hysteresis was "

, ~bs~rv~d with titani'um (strongly) ~d,with otliiriless steei (wenkly).'. '

This cci,iJi nri~e witha m'etal-eemiconductor j~~tio~ i1' current flow involved

a CO~Plexcond~ctiö~'proc~s~; ~uch as tunnellinc, W~i~h: rcquired a highe: '

'level of energy to initiateit than to maintain it. 'Pitt~ng was observed

.',on th~ titBndum"and stafniess stecl,anodes, sUggesting'that theaurfrico. '...... .
. " ,

oxide'iayer was being broken down, in places.' This erfect probably causee,

non~Uniform eurrent flowclose to the anode.

" "Tbe'pUlsed observations,_ below the transitio~ voltnge, auggest thnt.'
, .the'surface l~er 18 similar to 'a capacitor,with an eXponent1ally

dccayüig chargi~g curr~nt.The c~pacit~c~m~st ~e 'that 'of the junction

laYcr; arid this appears to 1,e s~milar. in v~ue in every ease, except' for
. ., , .. .,.' ~ " ". . '".,. . " . . ,,' . .. '..,' .
aluminium~ Provi~ed that this capaeitance presents neglig1ble scr1es

reaetanc~"ü will not infiuencc the 'AC characteristic. Ir,' however, it
~. :: .

i8 not ~egligibi~, ~d.ii in addition th~,barrier width i5 voltagc

, dependEmt"(a' ';:ca~~~able as~mp~ion)" then ~he c~pacit'ance will ~ha.nge .

with volt~e·~" ~d the' AC eharact~ristie, as in the ease of aluminium,

w~ll be'voitage d~pe~dent~ Tbe tr~sient,eonditions with alUminium

'eleetrodes', Will clearly 1,0 complex. Thediffer~nces in transient b~haviour
"

above thc transition voltage are important,andare likely to be due to·

ditferenees.~ the contact barriers anq/or ih the energy levels of the
.. ' .. "" ' - -". ,,_ .. -;. .,',' ,:"

~rface'films.'.Distortion of theleading edge 01' tbe current pulse is

undeoirable, .and 1s most marked in the cases of aluminium and titanium.
\,
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• Exponent1ally Ghaped current pulsen are Dost suitable for uso in clectric

fi~hing.SYGtems.· .T.he6~. are generated by capacitor dischnrge circuits ,

which have high peak andlow mean power rcquirements. In circuits using. . .

thyristor~the peako! the curr~nt pulsecan.occur within 30 J1Sec of the

.start of current f~OW' arid 'rions~~tie~tiy c~ be l~mited by tranc~ent ef!ects.·

at the electrode - sea water,boundary. Since the object ~f·paGsins current~

throu6h Gen wator i6 toinfluence the'behaviour of fiSh, mainly by induced
. ~ "

cuscular effects,the.minimUm contraction time of fiah muscleis an

e,
important parametcrinthe designo! electrical fishing systems. Muscular

contractions cnn'tBke place in a lew milliseconds5• Consequently the

. maximum permissiblc rise time ~f the current i6 about. 1 m Sec•
..

·The barrier layers on titanium and aluminium clearly have drastic

; effects on the transmission of eurrent pul~eB, making them unsuitable.for

use as electrodes in eXperimental conditions where unnecess~y distorting

f~ctors must beexcluded.' Severe' corrosion took piace'on the'anodes'when
'.. ..- ..

gnlvaniscd stoel and eopper were teGted~ .It was ~ound, however, t?at.the

.. salts' eyolvcd o~ the anodes of these metals tended not to a~ere, and had

no'limiting effect on currentflow. If used'ss anelectrode on a t!swl,

abrasion during towingwould remove these deposited salts.even more rspidly.
. .. ~

~' StainlcGs steel, galvaniaed steel, copper or bras6 could be used aB'

clectrode materials without.undue distortion of currcnt flou. Stainless

stoal and brns6 are the'most attractive of these metnls becauoe of.their

grcntcr.rosistance t~'corr~sion'by ~ea ~atcr, and stninless steel appears

to be the most suitable of these because it' i~'cheaper, mochanically

stronger and readily available in· useful forms, Euch as trawl warp. If' .
~ .. .

aquarium ciperi.r.1ents are to be conducted., howeve'r, the most suitab~~

elcctrode ~aterial would be'Dild stee~, containing no elements whieh are

' .. poiEcnous. Copper, nickc~ and zinc, found in the other likely materials,

, l

arc consiucrad poiconous.
.,' ..

Corrosion of the electrodes will take place
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in a marine environment cven when there is no impressed current, and

anything which limits corrosion will prolong the life of the electrodes.

No tests were carried out in which anode and cathode were of different

materials, but it is conceivable that the corrosion-reaisting properties

of titanium could be utiliaed by having titanium cathodes.

Kreutzer6 proposed current reversal aa a means of limiting electrodc

corrosion. Tbe high voltage system which he designed produced oscillatory

pulses with inherent current reversal.properties. Current reversal

prevents the build up of salts during operation but does not necessarily

prevent the remova1 of metallic ions from the electrodes. . Corrosion rnay. .

be inhibited, but the electrodes will still corrode when unenergised.

For some applications, e.g. where taxis is to be used, current reversal

is not possible. In economic terms thc value of current reversal in

limiting corrosion would be determined by the relative costs of the

electrode material and of the more complex pulse generator.

Conclusion

Stainless steel was selected as the most suitable material for use

as an electrode in electrical fishing experiments. Its only drawback

appears to be that it contains metals which, if sufficiently concentrated,

can be poisonous to fish. If electrical fishing becomes commercially

practical the most suitable electrode material would appear to be old

galvanised steel warp, which is readily available, very cheap, and

expendable.
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FIGURE 1 Circuit Diagram
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~ FIGURE 2 Current Denslty (J) in AIm2 plotted against applied
~ voltage (V) for various electrode materials.
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FIGURE 2 ( continued )
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FIGURE 3 Current Pulse Shapes with various
.Electrode' Materials
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